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Abstract
This paper is dealing with mobile resource management that distributes
mobile device processes between cloud computing virtual machine and mobile
device. Expectation is that mobile device user experience will increase. Load
balancing is an important part of mobile resource management. In order
to be able to solve load balancing issues, discussion is made how currently
available methods can be adapted to our resource manager. In this article,
we investigate load balancing procedures, methods and their customization,
with a particular attention on mobile and cloud computing requirements.
As a result, we expect that important design aspects will become apparent.
Profile based load balancing method is recommended, what combines static
and dynamic load balancing strategy. Using profile to identify usage scenario
of mobile device can lead to increased system responsiveness, thus experience
improvement.
Keywords: cloud, mobile, load-balance, resource management, network ag-
gregation
1 Introduction
Mobile devices have become a part of everyday life. Due to their small size it is
always at hand and has relatively high calculating capacity, which offers many pos-
sibilities. The use of mobile devices diverse, ranging from simple web-browsing to
complex corporate application usage; this impose different requirements. Therefore,
the resource need of applications can widely vary. Despite the increasing perfor-
mance, there are scenarios, especially in case of parallel execution and CPU intense
application, where resource requirements exceed the capabilities of the device. If for
example CPU or APU is used at full load energy demand will significantly increase;
mobile device has limited battery capacity, so it should be managed carefully.
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Cloud computing promises [2] to provide high performance, flexible and low
cost on- demand computing services. In cloud computing platform as a service
models (PaaS) providers deliver a scalable platform; operating system, executing
environment for various programming languages and database if needed. The raw
performance (number of CPU cores, memory, storage/disk size) of cloud computing
virtual machines or virtual instances can be adjusted on wide range; from single
core to 32-36 cores, RAM from 0.75GiB to 112-224GiB, disk size from 382GB
depending on price. Thus, cloud computing virtual machine resources compared to
mobile devices are significantly larger and more scalable. From now on we will use
cloud computing resources/environment term in cloud computing virtual machine
resources/environment sense.
It seems tangible to use cloud resources in mobile device. In our previous
article [13] we suggested such architecture of mobile resource management, which
can utilize benefits of cloud computing, expanded with smart using of available
network interface parallel. The goal of the mechanism is to decide where is the
optimal place for a certain service/application to run; on the mobile terminal itself
or on public cloud computing server.
There are numerous processes or tasks running on mobile device; system pro-
cesses, user triggered tasks etc. Idea is to move user tasks into the cloud computing
environment, virtual machine, where these task are processed faster, saving CPU
time and increasing battery lifetime. Proposed resource management layer will de-
cide about moving certain task to cloud virtual machine if overall processing time
is expected to decrease with this decision.
In addition to obvious benefits in synergy between mobile device and mobile
terminal, there are number of open questions. First bottleneck comes from cloud
computing attribute; resources are available only over the network, therefore for
smooth user experience, high bandwidth network connection with low latency is
required. Mobile devices use wireless connection, whats connection quality and
throughput may vary. Besides that, this additional performance of cloud com-
puting has price, the provided service is usually not for free; thus good resource
management architecture must pay attention to that aspect.
One of the important open questions is the load balancing strategy of suggested
resource management layer. In this article load balancing topic will be investigated;
how it can be inserted into current resource management architecture, which strat-
egy is more forward-looking and most advantageous. Load balancing strategy has a
key role in resource management architecture; it must meet several parallel require-
ments. The main goal of load balancing is to optimize resource usage. In proposed
resource management architecture currently two resources are available; mobile de-
vice and cloud computing environment. Well-chosen load balancing strategy may
benefit from extra resource, and can lead to increased performance and reliability.
Target of the resource management is user experience enhancement of the mo-
bile device, and if possible, prolonging the battery lifetime. In order to achieve
this, CPU load and network utilization should be kept low, as these are mainly
responsible for power consumption. Target resources of the resource management
are: CPU, network bandwidth, GPU, memory. The primary target of the load
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balancer is task to be executed on mobile device; a decision has to be made about
task place to run in order to achieve better overall performance; on mobile device
or in the cloud computing environment.
In current article software load balancing open questions are investigated, which
were aroused during resource management architecture planning and realization.
The main contributions of this paper are: (i) discussion of currently available
load balance methods (ii) discussion on how available load balance methods can be
adapted to resource management that distributes tasks between mobile device and
cloud computing virtual machine resource; (iii) recommendation is given on load
balance method, which combine static and dynamic load balancing strategy, that
uses profile already available from our resource management.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II presents related work.
In Section III we discuss load balancing strategies and our load balancing proposal
for mobile resource management architecture. Finally, in Section IV conclusions
and questions for the future work is described.
2 Related work
A summarization work on cloud computing is presented in [11]. In [16] resource
management mechanism for clouds is described, mainly focusing on traditional
cloud topology with high bandwidth network access.
Synergy is proposed between mobile device and cloud computing in [10], with
complex approach including cloud and mobile device endpoint. Authors of [6]
implemented a framework to partition the workload of services, with Web interface
service on mobile devices.
CloneCloud’s [3] approach automatically transforms mobile applications to be
able to run in cloud computing environment. It contains a flexible application
partitioning mechanism and execution runtime that enables unmodified mobile ap-
plications running in an application-level virtual machine, placed in the cloud. A
cloned virtual machine with virtual hardware is needed, with complex profiler,
migration handler.
In [14] article some load balance algorithms are investigated; mainly from clus-
ter task distribution perspective. Mixed algorithm is proposed by authors that
improves the performance of the cluster system. From our perspective, the pro-
posed method is too closely linked to the clusters. It regularly collects performance
parameters (CPU and memory utilization) from calculating nodes in clusters, and
based on residual load rate, the actual load balancing is executed. Network load
and throughput is not taken into the consideration at all.
Article [9] takes more into account the characteristics of cloud computing envi-
ronment. Proposed algorithm is based on job size, and the jobs are equally spread,
so the complete computing system is load balanced, therefore no virtual machine
remains underutilized. Data transfer cost is promised to be minimized but without
any details. Utilizing all virtual machines equally approach is not suitable for cloud
computing and mobile device hybrid resource management, as our goal is to free
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one resource from utilization.
Study [8] is focusing on dynamic load balancing strategy and gains result with
delaying job execution when the system is fully used. Authors pay attention on
network delay to avoid scheduling errors.
Net profit-based load balancing mechanism is presented in this [15] paper. Each
process is associated with a net profit value, that represents the cost of migration
task. Possible benefit is gained by moving a task to another node. Although
it focuses on social networked multiagent system, the approach can be useful to
resource management architecture as well.
In [1] article some of load balancing techniques are investigated. It is partly
dealing with problem how to handle nodes that have very different processing speed,
with some shallow comparisons of algorithms.
Article [5] is dealing with scalable, low-error load balance measurement. Men-
tioned technique collects and reconstructs system wide measurements with low error
that can be useful during evaluation of load balancing methods.
Research paper [12] deals with performance measurement topic; how to improve
the performance of complex system. In details the relationship between throughput
and response time is examined, which is often taken as a reciprocal type of rela-
tionship. Throughput measurement is more straightforward, response time is more
difficult and tended to be measured what’s easy to measure. Interesting statement
is that performance is a feature of software application.
Paper [7] introduces a distributed hash table (DHT) based on load balance
algorithm with pending pool idea, which divides available resources to light and
heavy peers.
In our research paper [4] an Energy efficient code generator was introduced. It
decides automatically at compile time, which task should run on the smartphone
and which task can be offloaded. The main focus was energy efficiency, it was mea-
sured that the energy consumption of the mobile phone was reduced with 35% using
computation offloading. This paper suggests an architecture where the decision is
made in run time, rather than compile time.
3 Load Balancing Strategy In Mobile Device
Load balancing task is to decide where certain application should be executed; it
is used for distributing workload across computing resources.
Load balancing has to solve several problems. In current resource management
architecture, the main idea is to use cloud computing resource - virtual machine -
to enhance the performance of mobile devices. Place of the resource management
is in the mobile device. It must identify and prepare applications to move into the
cloud.
Main task of resource management layer is to decide about moving certain ap-
plication, task or process for execution to the cloud computing environment. This
decision is made on expected overall performance and battery life gain. There
should be an enhanced user experience. Moving to cloud for execution has several
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aspects to be considered; overhead of communication time and energy wise, locality
of the data needed for process execution, where should be the result data stored
after the execution, dependency between applications etc. Place of the resource
management is obviously in the mobile device. It must identify and prepare appli-
cations to move into the cloud. Such methods are recommended that do not use
more CPU and battery life for task distribution than that is gained with resource
management; fast and simple algorithms are more beneficial, possible calculated in
advance. Profile creation can be solution for that as it builds up a priori knowledge
about user habits.
First problem to deal with is the process/task properties. It is obvious that not
all process have equal run cost and the knowledge about this cost is not known in
advance. There can be certain dependencies between applications, if it is present;
they cannot run in parallel, if not; there is no such rule to follow. Other important
information about these processes is the locality of the needed data; this mandatory
for reducing communication overhead. Easiest load balancing method is when the
applications always have the same calculation cost. The harder is when tasks have
different known amount of calculation cost. Hardest problem when no information
is available about calculation cost in advance, only after the application finished
running. In our architecture this problem can be solved with heuristic method.
Profile is created from mobile device history; therefore an approximate application
run can be predicted.
Processes can have dependencies to other tasks; processes that do not depend
on each other on input or output data or on calculated result can be executed
parallel without any preparation. It is more problematic when application has
predictable dependence structure, and most problematic when this structure is
changing dynamically. These problems can be also solved with profile creation,
and harnessing usage information from it.
When certain application is not always running on one computer there is always
a communication penalty. Efficient load balancer method must reduce this overhead
to the greatest extent. Communication pattern extracted from profile can ease load
balancing strategy.
In proposed resource management the scheduling strategy must be chosen.




At static scheduling all necessary information is available in advance that needs
to be known for proper load balancing. For example CPU, memory, network etc.
usage and load is available, and decision can be made in advance about which task
where to run. This restriction seems very hard, but later it becomes clear that our
proposal can deal with it. Algorithms in this case make decisions before the real
execution starts.
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At semi-static scheduling the restriction is not so strict; information must be
available and known at certain well defined points (startup, each time step etc.).
In this case offline algorithms can be used, between defined points of course.
At dynamic scheduling no a priori information is available; there is no oppor-
tunity to calculate anything in advance or to make shortcuts in load balancing
calculation.
Let us examine first the static load balancing methods, as they are planned
to be used in our architecture. Well known Round Robin Scheduling algorithm
dispatches tasks to different resources in a rotating manner. It is a simple algorithm,
with low calculating cost; neither load nor network connection status is considered.
Generally speaking, this method does not take into account the current state of the
resource; therefore bottlenecks may occur. Despite these facts round robin mode
works quite effectively if resources are subject of load balancing that are equal in
processing speed and memory.
Weighted Round Robin method tries to overcome some defects of Round Robin
algorithm. It dedicates a weight to each resource; higher weight means higher
calculation capacity. In some versions this weight is calculated in advance (Ratio
member), in others it can be calculated runtime (Dynamic Ratio).
Dynamic load balancing algorithm takes into account resource’s exact current
load status, and based on that performs the load balancing. Weighted least con-
nection is based on active network connection; the new task is balanced to the
resource with less active connection. The connection can be substituted with other
computing resource without algorithm change. The weighted form of this method
has an extra attribute; a weight is given to resource, which can be also set statically
or dynamically. With this weight a balancing strategy can be influenced. Other
possible dynamic algorithm is Pick-Kx, what only considers resource’s current load,
regardless of its overall capacity.
Based on investigated load balancing algorithms a custom and adapted one is
proposed; CPU utilization and performance need of the method should be kept low
to be able to limit CPU usage, what has a strong connection with battery lifetime.
In current architecture there are mobile devices and single cloud computing virtual
machine. In short term, we do not plan to use the calculating capacity of nearby
mobile devices; it will be a topic of further research. Also, exploring more than
one cloud computing resource is not considered, it is also a topic of further study.
These restrictions narrowed the problem space to two player; single mobile device
and single cloud computing resource (virtual machine). From our previous study
it can be seen that additional resources do not fundamentally change the resource
management architecture and the load balancing algorithm.
Proposed resource management architecture is periodically collecting informa-
tion about mobile device system state. On time base this information is collected:
CPU load, memory usage, battery, network load. Network load is checked with
DDMS and LogCat, CPU usage with built in function checking /proc/stat, mem-
ory with Debug.MemoryInfo(), battery status with BatteryManager. These tools
are available on Android platform, and the usage of them is implemented into the
resource management. So all data is available for dynamic load balancing from
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Figure 1: Resource management architecture
mobile device side. On the other hand, cloud computing resource status is not
measured; compared to mobile device its performance is at least one magnitude
higher. One thing is measured, the characteristics of connections.
Our load balancing method is a mixture of static and dynamic one; on cloud
computing part no dynamic measurement is performed, on mobile device part every
parameter is measured. As we seen earlier at static load balancing all necessary
information must be available and known in advance. These conditions are partly
met. Profile mechanism of the resource management collects information about
usage of the mobile device. During the profile creation, the performance metrics of
the certain mobile terminal is collected, and gathered. Profile collects and contains
information about application usage history of the mobile terminal. Runtime of
given application is checked, profile management block registers this time for every
application executed on mobile device. Available network connections are also
monitored on time and location base. Usually it can be predicted, that the user
which application is going to execute, under what circumstances. Heuristic based
on user profile allows calculating in advance the task moving strategy; computing
power with battery life as well can be saved. Further advantage is that the algorithm
and data collection can be simpler and shall be carried out less frequently; again this
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Table 1: Measured execution time with different number of application running,
with and without load balancing
Application count No load balancing [s] With load balancing [s]
1 32 33
2 (no profile) 68 55
2 (profile) 68 51
leads to battery saving. The fallback to the dynamic load balancing happens when
user of mobile device abandons usual habits and places; the profile cannot contain
such information, so new heuristic must be build. In such case, changed resources
and environment must be investigated; CPU usage, memory, bandwidth etc must
be checked. When this new environment is learned by profile, next time this will
be again a simple static load balancing. Figure 1 shows the resource management
architecture with load balance part.
4 Conclusion and Future work
The proposed load balancing strategy based on preliminary results is capable to
effectively distribute load between mobile device and cloud computing resource.
Measurements were focusing on idea and method validation. Our investigation
showed that the mixture of static and dynamic load balancing can lead to satisfac-
tory results; needed calculating capacity of proposed resource management can be
kept low. Dynamic load balancing is used when profile cannot immediately adapt
to changing environment.
Measuring arrangement can be quite complex; therefore simplifications were in-
troduced, which may distort results. With variation of test setup and increasing
numbers of measurement this can be decreased. So far limited number of mea-
surement is available. These small results show that the resource management
architecture can enhance the overall performance, see Table 1. The measurement
is slightly a corner case; application with relative high calculating need was used
during the measurements (elapsed time was measured between application start
and stop). With this test setup overall performance of architecture was tested.
There were three basic scenarios; in first scenario one application was running on
mobile device. In case of load balancing enabled only slight execution time increase
was measured; resource management has a small calculation overhead. In second
and third scenario two applications were running parallel (same application), the
difference is only that in second scenario profile usage was disabled, in third scenario
profile usage was enabled. It can be seen that application finished execution faster
if resource management architecture with load balancing was used.
Application used for measurement is an artificial one (simple prime calculator);
it is mainly CPU intensive, with high calculation cost; some IO utilization is added.
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It is written in JAVA, using Android 4.2.2 platform (Snapdragon 400, 4x ARM
Cortex-A7, 1Gib RAM). Cloud computing part: platform is Azure (medium virtual
machine: 2 cores, 3.5 GiB memory), software written in JAVA, using jdk 7u72. Data
that needs to travel between cloud resource and mobile terminal is limited; input
parameters are below 1k bytes, result is below 1k bytes. Utilization of network layer
was not in the focus, mainly the latency will influence the final result. To be able
to benefit from profile, algorithm can continue its run from previous state; already
calculated values are stored in a file. This file can travel and be synchronized
between mobile device and cloud computing environment.
The goal of the load balancing layer is to enhance the usage of the mobile device.
The task of the load balancer can be eased with profile; if a mobile device current
position and performance surrounding is well known, static load balancing can be
applied (weighted round robin). E.g. high quality Wi-Fi network is available, it
is known which application will be be executed; these applications together with
their needed input parameters can be prepared to be executed in cloud computing
virtual machine or on mobile device. In our measurement this scenario leads to
best performance, the calculation time was the shortest.
If the usage history of mobile device cannot be matched with previous profile,
a fallback to dynamic load balancing happens. This has some drawbacks, current
status of the device must be checked (active applications, network, battery status)
and applications in the cloud cannot be prepared in advance. A weighted dynamic
load balancing is picked in our implementation, weight is on CPU load, mobile de-
vice CPU load is expected to be less than on cloud computing. From measurement
it can be seen that profile can enhance the mobile device performance.
Applications best suited for this hybrid architecture are CPU intensive appli-
cations. Applications should have all the necessary data available for processing
locally. As we saw, with background synchronization taken place in areas with high
networks bandwidth, identified from profile, the data availability can be increased,
so more applications can be moved to cloud. Task that have high processing need,
and limited number of result are ideal for our recommended hybrid architecture.
Energy consumption is the focus of another article. If application has a high
CPU need on long term, or there is another CPU demanding application ready to
run - it can be known from profile - sending data through wireless connection can
have good results. It is also investigated in our another study how to aggregate
network connections in mobile device.
Further tests will follow and needed to gather more data and to refine load
balancing strategy proposed. It is planned to use the calculating capacity of nearby
mobile devices; also, exploring and using more than one cloud computing resource
should be considered.
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